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ABSTRACT
The objective of this research was two-fold: first, to identify and test inorganic water-
repellent materials that would be hydrophobic even after thermal cycling to temperatures
above 600 °C and, second, to develop a model that would link hydrophobicity of a material
to the chemical properties of its constituent atoms. Four different materials were selected
for detailed experimental study, namely, boron nitride, talc, molybdenite, and pyrophyllite,
all of which have a layered structure made up of ionic/covalent bonds within the layers but
with van der Waals bonds between the layers. The materials tested could be considered
hydrophobic for a nonporous surface but none of the observed contact angles exceeded the
necessary 90 degrees required for water repellency of porous materials. Boron nitride and
talc were observed to retain their water-repellency when heated in air to temperatures that
did not exceed 800 °C, and molybdenite was found to be retain its hydrophobicity when
heated to temperatures up to 600 *C. For these three materials, oxidation and
decomposition were identified to be the main cause for the breakdown of water repellency
after repeated thermal cycling. Pyrophyllite shows the maximum promise as a potential
water-repellent inorganic material, which, when treated initially at 900 *C, retained its
shape and remained hydrophobic for two thermal cycles where the maximum retreatment
temperature is 900 *C. A model was developed for predicting materials that might exhibit
hydrophobicity by linking two chemical properties, namely, that the constituent ions of the
compound belong to the soft acid-base category and that the fractional ionic character of the
bonds be less than about 20 percent.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Thermal protection systems (TPS) for a reusable space launch vehicle are expected to
be a maturation of developed technology. These materials are similar to those used on the
Shuttle. Two materials which are TPS candidates are blankets and tiles, whose major
components are silica and alumina [1, 2, 3]. As fabricated, these materials are hydrophilic and
without protection can imbibe water [4]. Since this water results not only in a weight penalty
but also, under certain conditions, damage to the TPS, the TPS must be waterproofed [4]. The
procedure used today for waterproofing the Shuttle is not permanent [4, 5]. The waterproofing
agents, silane derivatives, though extremely effective for waterproof-ing, create a hydrophobic
coating which decomposes at the high temperatures experienced by the TPS during reentry [4,
5]. This requires the TPS to be rewaterproofed after every flight. Although attempts have
been made to extend the silane agents usefulness to higher tempera-tures, these have proved to
be unsuccessful. Agents that are of organic nature are inherently limited at high temperatures in
an oxidative environment [6, 7].
A prime driver in the new launch vehicle design is operational efficiency. A permanent
waterproofed TPS which retains its hydrophobicity after thermal cycling such as repeated
reentries, would enhance the efficiency, minimizing operation, by reducing maintenance time
and cost. A permanent waterproofing process to date has remained elusive. One reason is that
most waterproofing is required for materials at moderate temperatures and therefore organic-
based agents can be used. Inorganic agents which may have greater stability, have generally
been used as water barriers or membranes but rarely as water-repellent coating. A suitable
water-repellent film would have to be deposited on the TPS by surface-coating techniques [8].
Water-repellent inorganics exist, though few occur naturally. Three hydrophobic
minerals are talc, stibnite, and molybdenite. Their hydrophobicity is of importance in mineral
processing and the relationship between hydrophobicity and their properties has been studied
[9]. However, factors that control the hydrophobicity or water repellency of inorganic
materialshaveneverbeenfully investigatedasof yet. A proper understanding of these factors
might lead to the development of new inorganic coating materials which will remain
hydrophobic after thermal cycling.
The objective of the research reported here was to investigate and define factors that
control the hydrophobicity of inorganic materials, including the development of a model for
characterizing the hydrophobicity of such materials. Most of the published investigations
conducted on the principles of hydrophobicity have been concerned with the behavior of
organic polymers, but our efforts required the extension of concepts to and the determination of
factors that lead to water repellency in inorganic materials. After model development, the
hydrophobicity of selected materials was studied experimentally to verify the model. In
particular, the effect of thermal cycling on the hydrophobicity and chemical stability of these
materials was investigated.
II. REVIEW OF WETTABILITY PHENOMENA
When a small amount of liquid is placed on a solid surface, it may spread on the surface
to form a film or it may retract from the surface into beads. The affinity of the solid for the
lictuid is referred to as its wettability. On a molecular scale, the interactions between molecules
that contribute to wettability may be due to long-range London-van der Waals forces (often
now called Lifshitz-van der Waals), electrical effects, and acid-base (hydrogen bonding)
interactions. In the case of aqueous systems, the hydrophobicity of a material arises because of
its non-interaction with water molecules. Hydrophobicity results from the water molecules
having greater attraction for themselves than for the solid substrate.
Detailed presentations of various aspects of wettability phenomena discussed here can
be obtained from a number of sources [10-14]. In this section, the most important
relationships that control the wettability of materials and their water repellency are briefly
reviewed.
Contact Angles and Equilibrium in Partially-Wetted System
For three-phase solid/liquid/vapor systems that partially wet, the three phases are in
contact along a line. A quantitative measure of the wetting of a solid by _aliquid is the contact
angle, which is the angle perpendicular to the line of the contact, measured across the liquid
phase. If a solid surface is fully wet by the liquid, the contact angle is zero.
Equilibrium in these systems is controlled by the balance of surface tensions or surface
free energies at the three interfaces: solid/liquid (SL), solid/vapor (SV), and liquid/vapor (LV).
In a partially-wet system where the contact angle is finite, equilibrium is given by the Young
equation (which can be derived either by a balance of forces on the sessile drop shown in
Figure 1 or from surface free energy minimization):
7sv - 7SL - 7L v COS0 = 0 (1)
SOLID SURFACE
Figure 1- Schematic representation of a sessile drop of water on a flat surface,
showing the contact angle measured through the liquid phase and
the interfacial tensions at the three interfaces (SV, SL and LV).
where O is the contact angle and Y is the surface tension ( or surface free energy per unit area)
and subscripts SV, SL, and LV refer to the solid-vapor, solid-liquid, and liquid-vapor
interface, respectively.
Eq. 1 is valid only for finite values of the contact angle. As already stated, when a
liquid completely wets a surface, the contact angle is zero so a spreading coefficient, Ss/t., is
used to relate the forces involved:
SL/S = YSV - YLV -- }'SL (2)
When the term SL/S is positive, then the spreading of a liquid on a solid surface is spontaneous.
Thermodynamically, the surface or interracial tension is defined as the change in the
Gibbs surface free energy with the change in surface area, A, at constant T, P and adsorption
of the various components in the system:
_LV _, °_AL---'-_)T P, ads.equilib.
(3)
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Gibbs[10] derived a relation that relates the effect of adsorption on the surface tension:
U7 = -RTF, Ulna, (4)
where F, is the adsorption density of species i at a interface and a, is its activity in solution or
in the gas phase.
Since adsorption of vapor might occur at the solid-vapor interface, the Young equation
is often written in the form
7s - _e - _'sL -_'LvcosO = 0 (5)
where _Ysis the surface tension of solid in vacuum and zre is the reduction in surface tension
resulting from the adsorption of vapor (water) molecules at the solid/gas interface. Generally,
the liquid/vapor and liquid/vacuum surface tensions are essentially identical. For ambient-
temperature applications, water repellency can be achieved through the adsorption of organic
surfactants that regulate surface tensions in accordance with Eql 4.
Work of Adhesion
The work of adhesion, WA, is defined as the work required to separate unit area of
solid/liquid interface to produce a solid/vacuum and a liquid/vacuum interface.
Wa = 7s + 7t.- _'s/_ (6)
WA is equivalent to the negative free energy change associated with contacting a solid with the
liquid, or adhesion of the two phases:
W A : -- AG aahesion (7)
Substitution of the Young equation into the equation defining the work of adhesion yields:
WA = _'LV (1 + COSO) (8)
This equationis valid for systemswhereadsorptionat thesolid/vaporor liquid/vaporinterface
is absent.
givenby
If adsorptionat thesolid/vaporinterfacedoesoccur, then thework of adhesionis
WA = 7zv (1 + cosO) + _re (9)
The common definition of work of adhesion (Eq. 6) certainly defines a nonequilibrium
process. In fact, Johnson and Dettre [11] define Eq. 6 as a "nonequilibrium" work of adhesion
and define the "equilibrium" work of adhesion in terms of creating a solid/vapor interface rather
than a solid/vacuum interface.
Molecular interactions are often expressed in terms of the work of cohesion, WC,
which is defined (in the case of a liquid) as the work required for separating a column of liquid
into two parts, creating two liquid/vapor interfaces:
Wc = 2?'Lv (10)
From Eq. 8 and 10, a useful equation relating the competition between adhesive forces,
WA, and cohesive forces, WC, follows:
cosO = 2 Wa 1 (11)
Wc
The Wetting of Materials
Nonporous Materials
Some wetting processes involve the spreading of a liquid over a fiat surface. Here the
work of spreading, WS, is defined as the work required to expose unit area of solid/vacuum
interface while destroying a corresponding amount of solid/liquid and liquid/vapor interface:
Ws =?'s - _'L- _YsL (2a)
Spreadingis controlledby Eq. 2 andnotby thedefined relation given by Eq. 2a. If adsorption
occurs, Eq. 2a should also be modified with the ne term, making it identical to Eq. 2. With
the Young equation,
Ws = YLv (cosO - 1) (12)
Positive spreading occurs only when 0 = 0 °. For any flat system in the absence of
gravitational effects, dewetting should occur whenever there is a finite contact angle.
Porous Materials
In the case of porous materials, wetting processes involve the displacement of the vapor
phase within a pore by a liquid. In these systems, dewetting involves the creation of a
solid/vacuum (actually solid/vapor) interface and the destruction of a solid/liquid interface. In
the analog of a pore as being a capillary, the liquid/vapor interfacial area remains constant. For
wetting in such a system, the free energy for capillary wetting, AGcap, is defined as the free
energy change to produce unit area of solid/liquid interface while destroying unit area of
solid/vapor interface:
or with the Young equation:
aCcap = - (13)
AGcap = - ?'Lv cos 0 (14)
Thus, water will penetrate the capillary pores whenever the contact angle is less than
90 degrees. This means that the contact angle criterion for water repellency with porous
materials requires that the contact angle should be at least 90 degrees.
The penetration of liquid and the wetting behavior of porous materials results from the
fact that the pressure under a curved interface is less than that under a flat surface, the pressure
difference AP being given by the following relation:
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= 2 y/r (15)
where r is the radius of curvature. If there is a contact angle, then the pressure difference over
the liquid in a capillary of radius r is
2 y cos 0AP-
r (15a)
This pressure difference across the interface leads to the Kelvin equation, which quantifies the
reduction in vapor pressure over a concave surface. These phenomena lead to capillary
condensation
90 degrees [10].
interface.
in porous media when the contact angle is less than
If the contact angle is 90 degrees, there is no pressure difference across the
Heterogeneous Surfaces
If two different phases make up a solid or if the solid particle exhibits highly
anisotropic crystallinity, the material can be considered to have a composite surface made up of
types of patches. As considered by Cassie [10, 11], if the fraction of component 1 in the
surface is fl and that of component 2 in the surface is f2 where 01 is the contact angle of
material 1 and 02 that of material 2, the apparent contact angle of the composite surface, Oc, is
given by
cos 0 c = fl cos 01 + f2 cos 02 (16)
For the case of a porous solid, where fraction 2 is air, the Cassie relation is modified as :
c°sOc = flc°s01 - f2 (17)
Therefore, for porous solids, the apparent contact angles are slightly higher.
In the case of a solid with a rough surface, the apparent contact angles may also differ
from those on smooth surfaces, depending on the degree of roughness and the magnitude of
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the contactangle [10]. For a rough solid where the coefficient, R, is the ratio of the actual
surface area to the apparent or the projected area, the relation between them is
cos OR = Rcos O, (18)
When the contact angle is less than 90 degrees, roughness tends to decrease its apparent
magnitude and when the angles are greater than 90 degrees, the apparent contact angle is
increased. Nonhomogeneity and roughness tend to cause hysteresis in contact angle
measurements, that is differences between measured liquid-advancing and liquid-receding
contact angles are observed.
Measurement of Contact Angles
Various methods exist for the measurement of the contact angle of a liquid on a solid
surface [10, 15]. Some of these methods involve the direct measurement of the angle whereas
others are based on indirect force determinations. Quite commonly, contact angles are
measured directly by the captive-bubble method or by the sessile drop method. In our studies,
we have used the sessile drop method. Here, a drop of liquid, water in this case, is placed on
the solid surface and the contact angle is measured through a goniometer. This angle is
sometimes reported as the advancing contact angle. When the water is removed from the
surface by some method, the angle measured between the water and the solid surface
corresponds to the receding contact angle. For some of their work, Zisman and coworkers
[ 15] simply continued to add water to the sessile drop until it reached the equilibrium Quincke
height, which is determined by the surface tension and the density of the liquid and the contact
angle. For a pure liquid, their only measurement was the height of large drop of liquid.
Another direct measurement was Adam's tilting plate method wherein a flat plate was tilted to
the angle at which the liquid surface remained flat right up to the solid. The Wilhelmy slide
plate method involves weighing a thin plate partially immersed in a liquid. The measured
weight includes the weight of the plate and the vertical component of the surface tension acting
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on theplateperimeter.NeumanndevelopedanaccurateWilhelmy slidetechniquethatinvolved
measuringtheheightof themeniscuson a verticalplatepartially immersedin the liquid, the
heightbeingcontrolledby the surfacetensionof the liquid, its densityandthecontactangle.
For finely divided solids,the capillary force methodcanbeusedby preparinga compacted
plug of the particles. Here, the material is consideredlike a bunch of capillariesand the
pressurerequired to push or remove the fluid from the pores is measured. The Laplace
equation(Eq. 15a)relatesthecontactangleto the liquid surfacetensionandtheradiusof the
pores. The radiusr is determinedby measuringthe pressurerequiredto prevent a wetting
liquid from entering thepores(Eq. 15). Fuerstenauet al. [16] havepresenteda methodfor
determiningthecontactanglesby measuringthemeancritical wetting surfacetensionof the
particles by film flotation and quantifying the results in combination with the Neumann-Good
equation of state.
The Hydrophobicity of Materials
Molecular Interactions and Hydrophobici _ty
The most basic factor in wetting in a solid/liquid/gas system is the free energy of
interaction between the liquid and solid phases across the interface. This free energy of
interaction is equal numerically, but of opposite sign, to the reversible work of adhesion.
Fowkes [13] was the first to clearly separate the various contributions to interactions across the
solid/liquid interface to include not only London-Lifshitz-van der Waals dispersion forces but
also other polar interactions and the electrostatic attraction/repulsion of electrical double layers.
He considered the work of adhesion, WA, to be the sum of these various interactions. In a
classic paper on factors that control the wettability of silica, Laskowski and Kitchener [17]
interpreted the work of adhesion by analyzing it with respect to the relative magnitude of three
main terms: the dispersion forces, the hydration of nonionic polar sites, and surface ionization.
Their expression for the work of adhesion for water to a solid is
WA = Wda + W,_ +W_' (19)
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where W d is the contribution from dispersion forces (London-Lifshitz-van der Waals), W h
represents contributions due to the hydrogen bonding of water with surface hydroxyl sites, and
W el estimates the contribution from ionic sites on the surface (the electrical double layer).
Usually a solid is hydrophobic when the contributions from the electrical and hydrogen
bonding terms are small. Citing data for a wide range of materials, Laskowski and Kitchener
[17] showed that, because of the exceptionally large value of the work of cohesion of water,
the work of adhesion is always less than the work of cohesion of water and concluded that, "all
solids would be hydrophobic if they did not carry polar or ionic groups."
Subsquently, Fowkes [11, 18] expressed the polar interactions at the solid/liquid
interfaces in terms of acid-base phenomena so that the work of adhesion to be written as
W a = Waa + Wff +W_t z (20)
where WA_ represents acid-base interactions (such as Lewis acid-Lewis base) between surface
sites and liquid molecules. The silanation procedure currently being used to waterproof the
silica/alumina TPS on the Shuttle functions by covering up the polar sites that would otherwise
hydrogen bond with water molecules.
Ideal Nonpolar Surfaces
When water molecules are near completely nonpolar surfaces, the hydrogen bonding
and electrical interaction terms between water molecules and the solid surface become
negligible and only the dispersion forces due to London-Lifshitz-van der Waals forces
dominate. Under these conditions, Fowkes [19] proposed a way to estimate the interfacial
energy between a solid and a liquid using the following expression:
YsL = Ys + )'L - 2_ (21)
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Interactionacrosssuchinterfacesis only throughdispersionforces,sotheinterfacial tension
betweenthetwophasesis thesurfacetensionof theliquid plusthatof thesolidminustwice the
geometricmeanof the dispersion force interactions.
When interaction is only due to dispersion forces, Eq. 11 can be modified as
cos O - 2Wd 1
Wc
cos 0 = -1 + 2 d
which gives
(22)
(23)
Eq. 23 is sometime called the Girifalco-Good-Fowkes-Young equation. For a series of liquids
of different surface tensions, a plot of cos 0 versus a/_-_/7L gives a straight line of slope
2_, a . Using a series of hydrocarbons where ),_ = ),a, Fowkes determined the value of
dispersion forces in liquid water to be ?,d _ 22 ergs/cm 2, and for most saturated
hydrocarbons, the value of the their surface tension is essentially the value of its dispersion
component.
Hydrophobic Materials
Probably the most comprehensive paper dealing with the hydrophobicity of natural
materials was that of Gaudin et al. [20], who related flotation response to crystal structure.
Most of the researchers in flotation believed that hydrocarbon groups of adsorbed surfactants
were required for imparting flotability to minerals. Laskowski and Kitchener's work [17]
clearly showed that the role of adsorbed organic coatings in imparting hydrophobicity is to
cover up the polar sites on the surface, thereby preventing hydration. Gaudin et al. showed
that native floatability (that is, possession of inherent water repellency without the addition of
an organic surfactant) results when at least some fracture or cleavage surfaces form without
rupture of interatomic bonds other than residual bonds. They further showed that the natural
12
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lackof floatability resultswhenall naturalfractureor cleavagesurfacesoffer ionic bondsto the
surroundingaqueousphasein greaterdensitythansomethresholdvalue. In effect,Gaudin's
conceptswerethat crystalsheld togetherby residualvan derWaalsbondswould providea
nonpolarsurfaceand hencebe floatablewithout the addition of a surfactant. One kind of
exampleof suchmaterialsaremolecularcrystalswhicharemadeupof finite molecules,such
assulfur ($8)or paraffin wax (C30H62),heldtogetherin thecrystalby vanderWaalsforces.
Suchmaterialsdonotexhibitanisotropyin their surfacecharacteristics.
Othercrystalsconsistof infinite two-dimensionalsheetstructures,with thesheetsheld
togetherby vanderWaalsforces. However,within thesheetstheatomsareheldtogetherby
covalent bonds as with graphite or by hydrogen bonds for boric acid [B(OH)3] or
ionic/covalent bonds in the case of complex silicate mineral talc. Wetting anisotropy in such
crystals can result. Cleavage between the sheets gives rise to nonpolar surfaces where acid-
base and electrical interactions are absent, but the fracture of the crystal that forms edges results
from broken primary bonds so that interactions on edges include van der Waals plus acid-base
plus electrical effects [20, 21, 22]. Thus such crystals may have hydrophobic faces but
hydrophilic edges.
Adamson [10] has tabulated published data on the contact angles of selected materials,
and examples for water are given in Table 1. Crystals of all of those materials given in this
table are held together by residual van der Waals bonds, except for silver iodide (ionic/covalent
bonding) and platinum (metallic bonding). The materials considered in this project were
inorganic materials that should (or might) exhibit not only hydrophobicity but also high-
temperature stabiliity.
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Table 1 -Selected contact angle data for various materials in
water/air systems at 20.250C (after Adamson [10]).
Material i Contact Angle, degrees
Paraff'm 110
PTFE (Tefllon) 112
Polyethylene 103
Stibnite (Sb2S3) 84
Graphite 86
Sulfur 78
Pyrolytic carbon 72
Platinum 40
Silver iodide 17
Gold* 0
* There as been controversy over the existence of a contact angle on gold [19]. Since clean mercury has a
maximum contact angle of about 103 degrees, one might expect one on gold also. Surface oxidation may give
rise to surface hydration sites on gold.
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III. POTENTIAL CANDIDATE MATERIALS
In this section, we will tabulate some of the compounds that might potentially be used
as an inorganic high-temperature water-repellent material. Also, some of the properties of the
n.aturally occurring room-temperature materials will be summarized.
Most naturally occurring hydrophobic materials have layered structures that are held
together by weak van der Waals forces between them. In the search for potential inorganic
water-repellent materials, a list of compounds was first compiled, most of them possessing a
layered structure. The inorganic water-repellent compound might eventually become a coating
on the thermal protection system materials (alumina and silica) of the space shuttle. Since,
during re-entry, the shuttle experiences surface temperatures in the range of 1000 *C, it is
important to know the transformation properties of the inorganic materials in the compiled list.
Therefore, in Tables 2a - 21 we have listed some of the inorganic compounds considered for
our study in terms of their crystal structure or geometry of packing and their melting
temperatures. Here in these tables, we have also classified the various materials into different
categories, according to their chemical forms, elements and compounds (where they are further
sub-divided according to their anionic functional group, namely halides, sulfides, oxides,
carbides, selenides, tellurides and diborides). The sources of the data summarized in these
tables were Physical Constants of Inorganic Compounds, CRC Handbook of Chemistry _nd
Phys{c_ [23] and Handbook of Refractory_ Compound,s [24]. Wells [43] has given a thorough
discussion of structural inorganic chemistry, such as that for cadmium iodide and chloride.
For the naturally occurring hydrophobic materials, the most common forms of
breakdown of water repellency at high temperature corresponds to one of the following
mechanisms:
1. Phase transformation: Here the material may change its physical state from solid
to liquid or sublime to a gas; or it might recrystallize as a solid having another
crystal structure.
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2. Oxidatign: In air at high temperature, the material may undergo oxidation, either
at the surface or completely if the material is highly reactive. The corresponding
oxide form may interact with water, thereby rendering the material hydrophobic.
3. Decomposition: This mechanism is particular to the two-layered complex oxide
material, such as talc and pyrophyllite, where upon heating they undergo dehyd-
roxylation.
Most of the naturally occurring hydrophobic inorganic materials belong to the class of
layered compounds, as exemplified by graphite, talc, pyrophyllite, and molybdenite. Others
belong to the class of molecular crystals or chain-type compounds. In the various compounds
that exhibit hydrophobicity, the main force linking the layers or the chains or the molecular to
form crystals is generally van der Waals interaction. Within the layer or chain or molecular
crystal arrangements, either covalent or ionic bonding may exist. Some of the mechanisms of
breakdown of hydrophobicity of naturally occurring water-repellent materials is also listed in
Table 3, along with the contact angles which they exhibit with water at room temperature.
Surface oxidation phenomena plays an important role in the hydrophobicity of
materials, such as sulfide minerals. M. C. Fuerstenau and Sabacky [25] found that when
sulfide minerals are comminuted under conditions in which oxygen is totally absent and
subjected to flotation in water containing only 5 ppb of oxygen, all sulfide minerals are
naturally flotable. In the presence of oxygen, however, they become hydrophilic. Chander
and Fuerstenau [26] have noted that molybdenite is not only readily naturally hydrophobic
because of its crystal chemistry, but it retains its hydrophobicity in the presence of oxidizing
conditions because the oxidation products are soluble anions (molybdate ions). In the case of
Cu, Fe, Pb and Zn sulfides, in contrast, the soluble cations hydrolyze to insoluble hydrous
hydroxides that adsorb on the sulfide, causing the sulfide mineral to become strongly
hydrophilic.
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Table 2(a) - Potential materials for inorganic water repellents
Material Name
Category: ELEMENTS
Chemical Crystal Structure
Formula
Melting Point
(°C)
Gold
Diamond
Graphite
Selenium
Arsenic
Antimony
Bismuth
Phosphorus
Sulfur
Au fcc*, 3-D 1064.3
C dc*, 3-D 3827
C hcp*, Layer 3627
Se Chain 217
As Layer 817
Sb Layer 630.76
Bi Layer 1564
P Layer NA *
$8 Chain 112.8
* fcc = face centered cubic, hcp = hexagonal close-packing, dc = diamond cubic,
NA = not available
Table 2(b) -
Material Name
Potential materials for inorganic water repellents
Category: (HALIDES) BROMIDES
Chemical Crystal Structure Melting Point
Formula (°C)
Silver bromide (Bromyrite)
Cadmium bromide
Cobalt bromide
Iron bromide
Nickel bromide
Magnesium bromide
Manganese bromide
Titanium bromide
Vanadium bromide
Zinc bromide
AgBr NaC1/fcc, 3-D 432
CdBr2 CdI 2 / hcp, Layer 567
CoBr2 CdBr2 678 (in N2)
FeBr2 CdBr2 684 (?)
NiBr2 CdBr2 963
MgBr2 CdBr2 700
MnBr2 CdBr2 d.* (at room temp.)
TiBr2 CdBr2 d>500
VBr2 CdBr2 d. (at room temp.)
ZnBr2 CdC12 / hcp, Layer 394
* d = decomposes
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Table 2(c) -
Material Name
Potential materials for
Category:
Chemical
Formula
inorganic water repellents
(HALIDES) CHLORIDES
Crystal Structure Melting Point
oC
Silver chloride (Chlorargrite)
Cadmium chloride
Cobalt chloride
Nickel chloride
Magnesium chloride
Vanadium chloride
* ccp = cubic close-packing
AgC1 NaC1 / fcc, 3-D 455
CdC!2 ccp*, Layer 568
COC12 CdC12 724 (in HC1)
NiC12 CdC12 1009
MgC12 CdC12 714
VC12 CdI2 1350
Table 2(d) -
Material Name
Potential materials for inorganic water repellents
Category: (HALIDES) IODIDES
Chemical Crystal Structure Melting Point
Formula
(°C)
Silver iodide (Iodyrite) AgI Wurtzite, 3-D 558
Cesium iodide CsI CsCI / bcc* 626
Germanium iodide GeI CdI2 d. (at room temp.)
Cadmium iodide CdI 2 hcp, Layer 387
Calcium iodide CaI2 CdI2 784
Cobalt iodide Coi2 CdI2 515 (Vac.*)
Iron iodide FeI2 CdI2 Red Heat
Magnesium iodide MgI 2 CdI2 <637
Manganese iodide MnI 2 CdI2 d<637
Lead iodide PbI2 CdI2 402 (Pois.*)
Thorium iodide ThI2 CdI2 a 650, b 864
Titanium iodide TiI 2 CdI2 600
Yttrium iodide YI2 CdI2 NA
Zinc iodide ZnI2 CdI2 446
* bcc = body centered cubic, Vac = Vacuum, Pois = Poisonous
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Table 2(e) -
Material Name
Potential materials for inorganic water repellents
Category:
Chemical
Formula
OXIDES
Crystal Structure Melting Point
(°C)
Claudetite
Arsenic oxide
Chromium oxide
Boric Acid
Mercuric oxide
Molybdenum oxide
Lead oxide
Antimony oxide (Valentinite)
Selenium oxide
As203 Monoclinic, Layer
As406 Molecular crystal
CrO 3 Chain
H3BO3 Layer
HgO hcp / orthorhombic
Layer / 3-D
MoO3 Layer
PbO Tetragonal, Layer
Sb203 Orthorhombic
double chain
SeO2 Chain
193 (subl. 312.3)
193 (subl. 312.3)
196
169
500 (d)
795
886
656
340-350
Table 2(f) -
Material Name
Potential materials for inorganic water repellents
Category:
Chemical
Formula
COMPLEX OXIDES
Crystal Structure Melting Point
(°C)
Pyrophyllite
Talc
A12(Si4010)(OH)2 Monoclinic, Layer
Mg3(Si4010)(OH)2 Monoclinic, Layer 850 (d)
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Table 2(g) -
Material Name
Potential materials for inorganic water repellents
Category:
Chemical
Formula
SELENIDES
Crystal Structure Melting Point
(°C)
Hafnium selenide
Molybdenum selenide
Niobium selenide
Platinum selenide
Tin selenide
Titanium selenide
Tungsten selenide
Zirconium selenide
HfSe2 hcp / CdI2, Layer NA
MoSe2 HfSe2 1150 + 50
NbSe2 HfSe2 < 780
PtSe2 HfSe2 NA
SnSe2 HfSe2 670
TiSe2 HfSe2 NA
WSe2 HfSe2 NA
ZrSe2 HfSe2 NA
Table 2(h) -
I
Material Name
Potential materials for inorganic water repellents
Category:
Chemical
Formula
TELLURIDES
Crystal Structure Melting Point
(°C)
Cobalt telluride
Iridium telluride
Nickel telluride
Palladium telluride
Platinum telluride
Rhodium telluride
Silicon telluride
Titanium telluride
Zirconium telluride
CoTe 2
IrTe 2
NiTe 2
PdTe 2
PtTe 2
RhTe 2
SiTe 2
TiTe 2
ZrTe 2
hcp / CdI2, Layer 764
CoTe2 NA
CoTe2 900.5
CoTe2 730
CoTe2 1150
CoTe2 1075
CoTe2 885
CoTe2 NA
CoTe2 1700
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Table 2(i) -
Material Name
Potential materials for inorganic water repellents
Category:
Chemical
Formula
SULFIDES
Crystal Structure Melting Point
(°C)
Orpiment
Realgar
Bismuth sulfide
Molybdenite
Hafnium sulfide
Platinum sulfide
Stibnite
Tin sulfide
Tantalum sulfide
Titanium sulfide
Tungsten sulfide
Zirconium sulfide
As2S3 Monoclinic, Layer 300
As4S4 Molecular crystal o_-257; 13-307
Bi2S 3 Double Chain 680
MoS 2 hcp / CdI2, Layer NA
HfS2 MoS2 1185
PtS2 MoS2 225 - 250
Sb2S 3 MoS2 550
SnS2 MoS2 600
TaS2 MoS2 > 1300
TiS2 MoS 2
WS2 MoS2 1800, d 1250
ZrS2 MoS2 1550
Table 2(j) -
Material Name
Potential materials for inorganic water repellents
Category:
Chemical
Formula
NITRIDES
Crystal Structure Melting Point
(°C)
Boron nitride
Boron nitride
Titanium nitride
Zirconium nitride
Hafnium nitride
Silicon nitride
BN
BN
TiN
ZrN
HfN
Si3N 4
* subl. = sublimes
hcp, Layer
Zinc Blende, 3-D
Cubic/NaC1 2950
Cubic/NaC1 2980
Cubic/NaC1 3000
Hexagonal 1900
3000 (subl.*)
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Table 2(k) - Potential materials for inorganic water repellents
Material Name
Category:
Chemical
Formula
CARBIDES
Crystal Structure Melting Point
(°C)
Hafnium carbide HfC Cubic / NaC1 3890
Niobium carbide NbC HfC 3613
Tantalum carbide TaC HfC 3985
Zirconium carbide ZrC HfC 3530
Titanium carbide TiC HfC 3257
Silicon carbide SiC Hexagonal 2540
Rhombhohedral
Cubic
TABLE 2(I) - Potential materials for inorganic water repellents
|
Material Name
Hafnium diboride
Category:
Chemical
Formula
BORIDES
Crystal Structure Melting Point
(°C)
HfB 2 nex. 3200
Zirconium diboride
Niobium diboride
Tantalum diboride
ZrB 2
NbB 2
TaB 2
HfB 2
HfB 2
HfB 2
3250
3000
3037
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Table 3 - Characteristics of some hydrophobic solids
Material Type of crystal Contact angle Flotability
structure [reference] [reference]
Cause of break-
down with
increase in
temperature
Diamond 3D NF*
Graphite Layer 60 [22] NF
Boric acid Layer NF
Talc Layer NF
Pyrophyllite Layer 82 [t.s*] NF
Sulfur Chain 90 [t.s] NF
Realgar 100 [29]
Stibnite Double chain 42 [22] 95 [29]
Molybdenite Layer 80 [26] 100 [29]
Pyrite 3D 135 [27] 100 [29]
Chalcopyrite 3D 131 [27] 75 [29]
Orpiment Layer 95 [29]
Silver iodide 3D 60 [28] NF
Boron nitride Layer 60 [t.s] NF
Oxidation
Oxidation
Dehydroxyl./PT
Dehydroxylation
Dehydroxylation
Oxidation/PT
Oxidation/PT
Oxidafion/IrF
Oxidation
Oxidation
Oxidation
Oxidafion/PT
PT
Oxidation
* NF= naturally floatable, t.s = this study, PT = phase transformation
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IV(a). EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE HYDROPHOBICITY
AND THERMAL STABILITY OF SELECTED MATERIALS
[BORON NITRIDE, TALC. AND MOLYBDENITE]
In this section the thermal cycling behavior of three hydrophobic materials, namely
boron nitride [BN], talc [Mg3(OH)2(Si2Os)2] ,and molybdenite [MoS2] will be discussed. We
used these materials as model compounds to study the effect of thermal cycling behavior on
their hydrophobicity. The three materials also have melting temperatures that are greater than
800 °C, but they are subject to oxidation or chemical change at higher temperatures. The room
temperature water-repellent properties of these materials were known, but their high
temperature behavior had not been tested before.
All the materials discussed in this section have a layered structure. Boron nitride has a
structure similar to graphite, and the material is electrically neutral within the layers. Between
the layers, there are weak van der Waals bonds, that holds the material together.
Talc is a complex oxide material, where each layer consists of two silica tetrahedra
sheets sandwiching a magnesium hydroxide octahedral sheet between them (see Figure 2).
Each three-layer sheet [ SiO/MgOH/SiO ] is electrically neutral, with the charge on the two
silica tetrahedra in the unit cell being exactly balanced by the charge in the octahedral
magnesium hydroxide layer between the two silica layers. Talc crystals are held together by
van der Waals forces acting across adjacent SiO/MgOH/SiO sandwich sheets (Figure 2).
However, in forming edges on talc crystals, covalent / ionic bonds must be broken, a process
that gives rise to reactive highly charged surface sites that readily interact with water molecules.
Thus, the wetting behavior of talc is very anisotropic. At high temperature, talc decomposes
with the loss of water molecules from the octahedral magnesium hydroxide layer [30].
In molybdenite, each layer consists of two sheets of sulfur sandwiching a sheet of
molybdenum atoms (Figure 3). The S/Mo/S layers are held together by van der Waals forces,
giving rise to a nonpolar face that is very water repellent. The edges of a molybdenite crystal
are formed by breaking MoS ionic bonds, which then gives rise to polar edge sites.
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van de" Waals bonds
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0 Oxygen o ,_lcon
Hydroxyl e Magne_ium
Chemical formula of talc: Mg3Si401 o(OH)2
Figure 2- The crystal chemistry and structure of talc (edge view), showing where
van der Waals forces act between the SiO/MgOH/SiO layers to form the
crystal faces and broken SiO and MgO bonds form the crystal edges.
MoO 6
I
I
I _
I I
I i
i
Figure 3- Projection and packing drawing of molybdenite, illustrating the MoS2 sandwich
layers that form the crystal through van der Waals forces acting between them.
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The samples of BN came from Hermann C. Starck, GMBH & Co., Germany. The talc
samples were from Balmat mine in New York, obtained from Wards Natural Science Estab.,
and the molybdenite samples were from Fortland Arendal (Norway) obtained from Minerals
Unlimited.
The starting sample for BN was a fine powder, finer than 1 micron in size. The talc
used in these experiments was a 53x75 micron fraction separated by sieving from crushed
material. Pellets were made by compacting these powdered samples in a piston-die press. The
pellets were used for the thermal cycling experiments, with contact angle measurements being
performed by the sessile drop method [15]. Here, a drop of water is placed on the pellet
surface (Figure 1) and within the first 15 seconds, the contact angle of the water droplet is
measured through a goniometer. For molybdenite, natural pieces were used and since they
exhibited a relatively flat surface, the sample did not have to be ground and pelletized. A sulfqr
pellet, known to exhibit contact angles close to 90 degrees, was used to standardize the sessile
drop method for experiments with the other materials.
Two different kinds of experiments were conducted. The fh'st was a thermal cycling
experiment in which a pellet formed from the powdered material was heat-treated at various
elevated temperatures for a 30-minute duration, after which the pellet was cooled to room
temperature. After that heating/cooling procedure, the contact angle of a water droplet was
measured using a goniometer. In the second kind of experiment, the number of cycles taken to
wet was estimated. Here, for each cycle, the sample was soaked in water at room temperature
for one hour, followed by drying at 100 °C for one hour, then cooling the sample to room
temperature, following which measurement of the contact angle was then done.
Further characterization of the behavior of boron nitride and talc was carried out by
thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA). Here the weight loss or gain of the material was measured
as a function of the temperature to which the sample was heated.
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Results and Discussion
At temperatures below 800 °C, the contact angle of a water droplet on BN was
observed to remain constant at values between 50 to 60 degrees. As the temperature was
increased above 800 °C, the contact angle decreased from about 50 degrees to 30 degrees.
Surface oxidation is the most likely process for the deterioration of the contact angle on this
material. Also, the results of our thermal gravimetric study (TGS), given in Figure 4, showed
that a weight gain of BN begins at 900 °C and increases sharply at 1000 °C, indicating the
uptake of oxygen and formation of boron oxide (probably B203). The initial formation of a
surface oxide by oxygen adsorption just before bulk oxidation started probably rendered the
material hydrophilic.
Talc pellets were found to be completely wetted at 800 *C because of the decomposition
of talc, most likely through water the evolution of water formed by dehydroxylation in the
octahedral layer of the unit crystal. This was demonstrated by the weight loss that started at
800 °C, as observed by the results of the thermal gravimetric experiments shown in Figure 5.
For temperatures up to 600 °C, the measured contact angle of water on the surface of the pellet
was 30 degrees. As already stated, talc particles consist of faces and edges. The faces are
electrically neutral and contribute to the hydrophobicity of a talc particle. The edges contain
broken bonds of silicon-oxygen and magnesium-oxygen. The interaction of water with edge
sites contributes to the hydrophilicity. As the particle size of talc decreases, the edge-to-face
ratio increases [31 ], partly because of smearing of the soft material during size reduction, and
the talc particles become mostly water wetting. On the same line of argument, coarser talc
particles (about 0.2 mm) are more hydrophobic due to the higher ratio of hydrophobic faces to
hydrophilic edges. The low magnitude of the contact angles (around 30 degrees), measured
here are mostly due to the fine particle size used to form the pellets with their correspondingly
higher fraction of edges, as well as random orientation of the particles on the external surface
of the pellet.
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Figure 4- Thermal gravimetric study showing the weight gain of boron nitride
as a function of time and temperature. The results show the initiation
of boron nitride oxidation at 900 °C and the sharp increase in oxidation
at 1000 °C.
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Figure 5- Thermal gravimetric study showing the weight loss of talc as a
function of heating time and temperature. The marked weight
loss due to the dehydroxylation of talc begins at 800 °C.
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A film flotation study was also carried out in order to understand the wettability of
coarser talc particles. In this method, aqueous solutions of different surface tensions are
prepared (by mixing different amounts of methanol and water) and the amount of material that
sinks into and floats on these solutions is estimated by collecting and weighing the respective
fractions. The surface tension of the solution corresponding to the 50% float point is used in a
model to extract the contact angle values [16]. As estimated from the f'flm flotation results, the
contact angle of talc at room temperature is about 65 degrees and decreased to 53 degrees when
heated to a temperature of 800 °C, but was only 19 degrees when the temperature was raised
above 950 °C. As already stated, the TGA study indicates that the dehydroxylation of talc
starts at 800 °C, which clearly indicates that the decrease in the contact angles can be attributed
to this process.
In order to minimize oxidation of the samples, the pellets of talc and boron nitride were
put into a bag made from a stainless steel sheet material. Argon gas was purged before closing
the bag. Before and during the heating cycle, argon was also purged inside the furnace to
maintain a positive gas pressure. The samples were then cooled under an argon atmosphere
also. All these elaborate procedures were used because a good seal could not be achieved with
the stainless steel bags. By taking all these precautions, we hoped that the oxygen
concentration in the furnace atmosphere could be substantially reduced. However, our
attempts at studying the effect of thermal cycling under an inert argon-purged atmosphere did
not yield any significant improvement in the hydrophobicity. That is, the contact angles
measured with and without argon gas in the furnace chamber were found to be similar.
Molybdenite is a naturally occurring hydrophobic mineral, but its hydrophobicity
decreases with increasing heating temperature due to oxidation. To obtain a fresh surface,
specimens of MoS 2 were first washed with triply distilled water and then cleaved. The contact
angles were measured on a fresh surface of MoS 2 after thermal cycling at 20, 200, 400 and
600 °C in separate runs. The measured contact angles were 65, 55, 40 and 0 degrees at the
respective temperatures. After washing the heated surface with distilled water, the contact
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angleswerefound to increasein general,with therespectivecontactanglesbeing65, 60, 60
and70degrees.This observedincreasein themagnitudeof thecontactangleonmolybdenite
hadbeenreportedby ChanderandFuerstenau[26] Theoxidizedproduct,molybdenumoxide,
forms and anionic speciesin waterand therebydissolvescompletely in aqueoussolution.
After removalof thesurfaceoxidationproductsby dissolution,afreshsurfaceof molybdenite
isnow exposedandthecontactanglereturnsto its originalroomtemperaturevalue. However,
with further increasein temperature,moreof this sulfidemineralwill oxidize, limiting its use
asapermanentcoatingmaterial..
Thecontactanglesmeasuredwith a waterdropletatroomtemperatureon thedifferent
materialsasafunctionof thermalcyclingaresummarizedin Table4.
Table 4- The room temperature contact angles of water (as measured by the
sessile drop method) on the surface of the various materials tested
as a function of thermal cycling.
Temperature oot2
BN ( < lmm)
Talc
MoS 2
Sulfur
20
65
20-35
65
95
200
5O
33
55
400
50
30
40
600
52
31
Wetted
800
43
Wetted
1000
35
Wetted
For the second kind of experiment, the samples were completely soaked in water and
later dried and cooled to room temperature for measurement of the contact angle. The boron
nitride and talc samples were found to be completly wetted after the first cycle. The cause of
the breakdown of water repellency is not completely understood. For molybdenite, the contact
angle stayed constant around 50 degrees for the first cycle following which the sample started
to lose its hydrophobicity.
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A sampleof scandiumfluoride(amaterialthathadbeenpostulatedby NASA Amesas
beingpotentially water-repellent)was submittedby NASA Ames for us to assessits water-
repellenccharacteristics.This powderwasextremelyfine andwewereunableto preparethe
pelletizeddisk of the materialneededfor contactanglemeasurement.Consquently,we were
unable to assess the wetting characteristics of this material
Summ{_ry
Boron nitride seemed to be water repellent up to temperatures of 800 *C. Above
temperatures of 800 °C, BN undergoes surface oxidation which makes the sample hydrophilic.
With talc, the breakdown in hydrophobicity coincides with the start of the process of water
evolution through dehydroxylation. The different contributions to the overall hydrophobicity
of talc is dependent on the edge-to-face ratio of the talc particles. The major breakdown
temperature for the water repellency of talc takes place at temperatures greater than 800 *C. In
the case of molybdenite, the breakdown of water repellency occurred at 600 *C due to tl_e
formation of a hydrophilic surface oxide product. However, when the material is cleaned with
water, its hydrophobicity can be restored, as a new molybdenite surface is again exposed.
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IV(b). EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE HYDROPHOBICITY
AND THERMAL STABILITY OF PYROPHYLLITE
Pyrophyllite is an aluminosilicate clay mineral that belongs to the category of layered
structures with nonpolar faces that are held together by weak van der Waals bonds. It has a
sandwich-like structure comprised of three layers, the first and the third corresponds to silica
tetrahedra and the second is an interlayer of aluminum hydroxide. Its chemical composition is
AI2Si4010(OH)4. Talc is similar to pyrophyllite, differing only by having three magnesium
ions subsituting for two aluminum ions in the octahedral layer of the unit cell. Each of the
sandwich- like sheets of SiO/A1OH/SiO is electrically neutral. The structure is held together by
weak van der Waals forces between these composite sheets. Pyrophyllite is hydrophobic at
room temperature and exhibits a contact angle of 80 degrees. In this study, we have tested the
use of pyrophyllite as a potential high-temperature water repellent inorganic material.
Pyrophyllite undergoes phase transformation on heating and this has been studied in the
literature by two techniques, namely X-ray diffraction and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR).
Pyrophyllite occurs mostly in the triclinic and monoclinic forms. Detailed analysis of the
crystal structure of pyrophyllite by X-ray diffraction has been reported by Brindley and Wardle
[32]. A summary of the lattice parameters for both the normal and dehydroxylated monoclinic
form of pyrophyllite sample (by heating at 800 °C for 96 hours) is listed in Table 5 (from
Brindiey and Wardle). From an X-ray diffraction study of the triclinic phase of pyrophyllite
(the lattice parameters a, b and c are close to the above-mentioned values of the monoclinic
phase and the angles ct and %,are away from the monoclinic value of 90 degrees by + 2
degrees), Wardle and Brindley [33] concluded that the dehydroxylation reaction is
homogenous is nature, where pairs of hydroxyl ions react locally to form 02- and water. Also,
they predicted that the coordination of aluminum is possibly five-fold in dehydroxylated
pyrophyllite. This five-fold coordination has been confirmed by Pedro Sanchez-Soto et al.
[34] through a detailed NMR study. These latter authors reported that the silicon atoms occupy
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well definedpositionsin thetetrahedralsheetandthe aluminumhasa five-fold coordination
throughthefollowing reaction:
Table 5- Crystal structure parameters for monoelinic pyrophynite [32]
a
b
C
0_
?
d (001)
Normal
5.172 A
8.958 A
18.676 A
90 -0
100-0
90-0
18.408/k
Dehydroxylated
5.173 A
9.114A
18.995 A
90 _
100 -Q
90 _
18.707 A
% expansion
+1.74
+1.625
AI(OH)2 04 ----)A105 + H20
The dehydroxylated pyrophyllite remains crystalline till temperatures below 1000 *C, but
between the range of 1000 °C to 1200 °C it is mostly amorphous. Beyond 1200 °C the
transformation of amorphous pyrophyllite takes place, resulting in the formation of the new
phases, mullite and cristobalite.
Materials and Exoerimental
The pyrophyllite sample used for all the studies came from Tres Cerritos, Indian Gulch,
Mariposa County, California and was obtained from Minerals Unlimited. X-ray diffraction
analysis of the sample of pyrophyllite indicated a monoclinic crystal structure. However, in
our samples, some of the peaks at 2-theta values around 20 degrees were found to be missing
when compared to the data of Brindley and Wardle [32]. Three samples were analyzed. The
first corresponds to the "as-is" condition, the second and the third were heat-treated at 600 *C
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and900°C,respectively,for a30-minuteduration,following which theywerecooledto room
temperature.We utilized a SiemensD-5000Diffractometer to characterizethepyrophyllite
samples,using Cu-K0_radiation at operating settingsof 40 KV and 30 mA. The X-ray
diffraction spectrumwas indexedwith threeof its main peaks,correspondingmainly to the
(001)family of reflections. All threesamplesexhibited very similar spectra,with the only
differencecomingfrom thepeakheights.To furthercharacterizeour sample,we studiedthe
weightlossof a sampleof pyrophyUiteby thermalgravimetricanalysis(TGA). TGA yieldeda
4.54%loss in the sampleweight startingat 620 °C andbeingcompletedat 870 °C. Below
temperaturesof 620*C,noweightchangewasobserved.
The water-repellentpropertyof pyrophyllite was first verified for room temperature
conditions. Thecontactanglesweremeasuredusingthesessiledrop technique,whereadrop
of waterisplacedon thesurfaceof thematerialandthecontactangleof wateris measuredwith
thehelpof agoniometer.A pelletmadefrom 0.3x 0.6mmparticlesof pyrophylliteexhibitsa
contactanglebetween80 to 90 degreeswith water. This high contactangle indicatesthat
pyrophyllite is indeed hydrophobic at room temperature. But, there was no published
information on the water repellency of pyrophyllite that had been exposed to higher
temperatures.This led to our deciding to investigatethe effect of thermal cycling on the
wetting behaviorof pyrophyllite. In conductingour thermalcycling experiments,apellet of
pyrophyllite washeat-treatedat varioustemperaturesfor a 30-minutedurationafterwhich the
pelletwascooledto roomtemperaturein air andthenthecontactangleof awaterdropletwas
measuredon the surfaceof the pellet. Table 6 summarizesthe resultsobtainedfrom these
thermalcyclingexperiments.
During the thermal cycling experiments, for temperaturesgreater than 600 °C,
noticeableexpansionof thesamplewasobserved(primarily throughthedisintegrationof the
pellet). Thesesampleswerethenre-pelletizedandthecontactangleof a waterdroplet was
measured.The expansionof thesamplescorrespondsvery well with theresultsfrom Pedro
Sanchez-Sotoetal. [25] for thelinearexpansionof pyrophyllitebeyond600 °C(seeFigure6).
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Figure 6- The dilatomewic curve showing the thermal expansion of pyrophyllite
that begins at 600 °C, which parallels the progressive dehydroxylation
of the starting silicate sample. The contraction in the dilatometric
curve above 1200 °C is attributed to the formation of the crystalline
phases of mullite and cristobalite. The slight contraction above 1000 °C
was assigned to decomposition of dehydroxylated pyrophyllite (after
Sanchez-Soto et al. [34] ).
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Table 6 - The contact angle of pyrophyllite measured at room temperature as a
function of thermal cycling at various heat-treatment temperatures.
Heat-treatment
Temperature, °C
200
400
60O
800
900
1000
1100
Contact Angle,
degrees
68
68
68
68
65
55
wets
When heated to temperatures between 800 °C and 1000 *C, the predominate phase,
dehydroxylated pyrophyllite, shows only a slight decrease in the contact angle of water,
compared to the hydroxylated crystal form. Furthermore, when heated to temperatures above
900 °C, eventhough the material was dehydroxylated, pyrophyllite does not wet until it has
been heated to a temperature of 1100 °C.
In order to study the effect of dehydroxylation and thermal expansion in detail, the
pyrophyllite sample was first soaked at two different temperatures, 600 *C and 900 °C. At 600
°C, the pyrophyllite has neither dehydroxylated nor undergone any expansion. But when
heated to a temperature of 900 °C, the sample of pyrophyllite has undergone both
dehydroxylation as well as expansion. This heat-treated sample was then cooled to room
temperature and a variety of different experiments was carried out with them.
In the first kind of experiment, for each cycle, the pellet was soaked in water at room
temperature for one hour, followed by drying it at 100 °C for one hour. After cooling the pellet
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to roomtemperature,thecontactanglewasmeasuredandthesamesamplewasheatedto their
respectiveheat-treatmenttemperature,either600*Cor 900°C. The secondkind of experiment
involvedthemeasurementof thecontactangleof awaterdropleton thesurfaceof apellet asa
function of cycling to 600 °Cor 900 *C. Here,afterthecontactanglewasmeasuredatroom
temperature,thesamesamplewasreheatedto either600°Cor 900 *Cfor a30-minutesoaking
period. Thelast typeof experimentinvolvedheatinga sampleof pyrophylliteto 600°Cor 900
*Candthenthatmaterialwasformedintopelletsthatwereheat-treatedto varioustemperatures
sothattheeffectthermalcyclingatthedifferenttemperaturescouldbeinvestigated.
The results obtained from the various kinds of experiments on the effects of
temperaturecyclingaresummarizedbelowin thetablesthatfollow.
For this first seriesof experiments,thepyrophyllitepelletwassoakedin waterat room
temperaturefor onehour, followed by drying it at 100°Cfor one hour, andaftercooling tl_e
sampleto room temperature,thecontactanglewasmeasured.The resultsfrom three such
cyclesaregivenin Table7.
Table 7 - Study of room-temperature wet.dry cycling on
the contact angle of pyrophyllite.
Cycle Number Contact Angle, degrees
83
67
5O
In the next series of experiments, for each cycle the pyrophyllite pellet was first heated
to 600 °C for 30 minutes, followed by cooling it to room temperature after which the pellet was
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soakedin waterat roomtemperaturefor one hour. After drying it at 100 *C for one hour and
cooling it to room temperature, the contact angle was measured by the sessile drop method.
The results are tabulated in Table 8. A second set of experiments was carried out identical to
the foregoing except that the pellet was heated to 900 *C, and those results are given in Table 9.
Table 8 - Study of room-temperature wet-dry cycling on the contact
angle of pyrophyllite that had been heated to 600 °C.
Cycle Number Contact Angle, degrees
1
2
3
68
52
33
Table 9- Study of room-temperature wet-dry cycling on the contact
angle of pyrophyllite that had been heated to 900 °C.
Cycle Number Contact Angle, degrees
5O
48
37
As part of our studies on the effect of high temperature cycling, the room temperature
contact angles of a water droplet on the surface of a pyrophyllite pellet were measured as a
function of thermal cycling to 600 °C. For each cycle, the same sample was reheated to 600 °C
for a 30- minute soaking period. The results of these tests are given in Table 10. To ascertain
the behavior of pyrophyllite cycled to higher temperatures, a series of experiments was carried
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out similar to those given in Table 10, except that the pellet was heated to 900 °C in each cycle.
The results of these experiments are tabulated in Table 11.
Table 10. Study of the thermal cycling behavior of pyrophyllite between
room temperature and 600 °C on its contact angle.
Cycle Number Contact Angle, degrees
0 (start)
1
2
3
4
70
70
60
58
40
Table 11 - Study of the thermal cycling behavior of pyrophyllitebetween
room temperature and 900 *C on its contact angle.
Cycle Number
0 (start)
1
2
3
4
Contact Angle, degrees
60
5O
48
37
wets
In this series of experiments, the powdered pyrophyllite was first heated to 600 *C and
then that material was formed into pellets which were heat-treated at various temperatures,
ranging from 200 °C to 1100 °C. In each case, the pellets were cooled to room temperature
after heat-treatment for contact angle measurements. The results are summarized in Table 12.
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Table 12. Study of the thermal cycling on the contact angle of pellets
prepared from pyrophyllite that had first been preheat-treated
at 600°C.
Heat-Treatment
Temperature, °C
20
200
400
6OO
8OO
900
1000
1100
Contact Angle,
degrees
70
70
68
68
67
67
47
wets
Table 13. Study of the thermal cycling on the contact angle of pellets made
from pyrophyllite that had been preheat-treated at 900°C.
Heat-Treatment
Temperature, °C
20
200
400
600
8O0
900
1000
1100
Contact Angle,
degrees
68
65
61
62
57
54
36
wets
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Pyrophyllite appearsto have good water-repellentpropertiesafter being heatedto
temperaturesup to 900 °C. Under theseconditions, the samplehasundergonecomplete
dehydroxylafion,but still retainsacrystallinestructuralorder. In the f'trst kind of experiments
that were carded out, the wet-dry cycling behavior of pyrophyllite was investigated. As can be
seen from the results of these experiments given in Tables 7 to 9, the pyrophyllite sample
exhibited consistent behavior for the three tested temperatures, that is room temperature, 600
°C and 900 °C. In all these cases, there is only a slight drop in the contact angle of water for
the first two cycles. These experiments were designed to prove that even when the sample is
completely soaked in water, its water-repellent properties do not deteriorate substantially. For
conditions where the sample sees only small quantities of water, such as in the form of water
droplets, a second kind of experiments was performed, the results of which are reported in
Tables 10 and 11. As could be observed from the results of the first kind of experiments, the
contact angle of water decreases by a small amount over the f'u'st two cycles, beyond which the
sample ultimately wets out after a total of four cycles. The amount of water does not seem to
play a major role in the deterioration of the water-repellent properties of pyrophyllite. The
decrease in the contact angle of water could result from possible cracking occurring from the
repeated expansion and contraction of the pellets during the thermal cycling process, which
may have led to the formation of submicron size pores. It is important to remember that in this
study, we have used cold-pressed pellets. Possibly, hot-sintering the pellets may improve the
number of cycles to which a pyrophyllite sample would preserve its water-repellent behavior.
In the last kind of experiment, after first heating the material to either 600 °C or 900 °C,
a pyrophyllite pellet was prepared by cold pressing and that pellet was heat-treated at various
temperatures ranging up to 1100 °C. Without this initial heating to 600 °C and to 900 °C,
starting from room temperature, the pyrophyllite sample showed only a very small variation
between 65 and 70 degrees for the contact angles of water (Table 6). Initial preheating the
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pyrophyllite to 600"C before making the pellet that was subsquentlycycled to various
temperaturesproduceda materialthatgavevery similarvaluesfor thecontactanglesof water,
when comparedwith the samplethat had beenproducedfrom room temperaturematerial
(Tables 12 and 13). However, initial preheatingof the pyrophyllite powder to 900 *C
producedpelletswhosecontactanglesafterheat-treatmentattherespectivetemperatureswere
lower thanthosegivenfor non-heat-treatedstartingmaterial (Table6). Thedrasticdropin the
contactanglebeyond1000*Ccanbeattributedto thebreakdownof thestructurethroughthe
formation of the amorphousphase. Once,thepyrophyllite samplehasexpandedcompletely
by initally preheatingit to atemperatureof 900 *C,onsubsequentheatingthereis very little
visible changein the shapeof the pellets. Therefore,for the useof pyrophyllite asa water
repellentmaterialwhereexposuresto hightemperaturesmaybeinvolved,pretreatingat900 *C
couldpreventthesamplefrom undergoinganyfuturethermalexpansion.
Scanningelectronmicroscopy(SEM) wasusedto studythemicrostructureof theheat-
treatedpyrophyllite samples.At room temperature,thepyrophyllite samplesexhibited flat
faceswith submicron sizefragmentsclinging on to themandedgesthat are like a stackof
sheets(like playingcards)stucktogether.With increasein thetemperatureto 600*C, thereis
noapparentchangein themicrostructureof thefaces,butmostof thechangesstarttakingplace
along the edges. The edgesbegin to delaminateand at 900 °C the distancebetweenthe
delaminatedsheets(like adeckof cards)increases.This would thencorrespondto thesample
expansionthatwasobservedattemperatureshigherthan600*C.
Pyrophyllite is a good water repellent material that is capable of preserving its
hydrophobicityevenwhenheatedto temperaturesaround900 *C. From thewet-drycycling
experimentsandthethermalcyclingto either600°Cor 900*C, it canbeconcludedthatfor the
first two cycleschangingthe amountof water in contactwith a pyrophyllite pellet, either
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through immersion or in the form of a droplet, had little effect on the contact angle. The
deterioration of the contact angle upon further cycling may be attributed to the microscopic
cracking resulting from repeated expansion and contractions. As a design strategy, when used
as a water-repellent material at high temperatures, it might be best to pre-process the
pyrophyllite starting material at 900 °C and then conform it to the required shape to prevent any
expansion problems. Dehydroxylated pyrophyllite retains its crystallinity even at 900 °C and a
certain amount of water repellency, but beyond 1000 °C it completely loses its water repellency
due to the breakdown of its layer structure.
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Vo MODELING HYDROPHOBICITY OF SOLIDS HAVING
THREE-DIMENSIONAL COVALENT/IONIC BONDS
In this section we would like to introduce a new parameter based on the fractional ionic
character in the chemical bond and combining it with the hard-soft acid-base principle to predict
the hydrophobicity of inorganic compounds. The classification of the whole range of materials
can be done into elements, molecular crystals, layered materials and three-dimensional
materials. Bonding in these materials is either metallic, covalent, ionic or van der Waals.
Hydrophobicity of a material has been the most important variable for studying their floatability
(that is, their attachment to air bubbles). Most hydrophobic solids exhibit some extent of
natural floatability, and the non-floatable solids can be made floatable through the adsorption of
heteropolar molecules/ions that have specific functional polar groups and a nonpolar
hydrocarbon chain (as exemplified by typical surfactants) [35]. Previous studies on predicting
the natural hydro-phobicity of materials have started from the viewpoint of crystal structure.
Gaudin et al. [20] viewed natural floatability as the lack of breakage of primary interatomic
bonds present on a cleavage or fracture surface of a material. In their work, they have stated
that "the natural lack of floatability results when all natural fracture or cleavage surfaces offer
bonds to the surrounding liquor than some threshold value." Any material that is nonpolar and
is held together by weak van der Waals bonds along the plane where fracture takes place is
likely to be hydrophobic. This description works well in most cases, but cannot be used to
explain the hydrophobicity observed in some three-dimensional structures, such as silver
iodide, diamond, and others, where the fractured surface exposes broken bonds.
Hydrophobicity of a material arises due to its noninteraction with water molecules.
When water molecules wet a surface, we can define this through the energy associated with the
work of adhesion. As given in Section II, the work of adhesion of water with a solid surface
can be written as:
W,t = WA_ + W_ +W_t t (19)
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The fin'st term is the contribution from the van der Waal (dispersion) interactions; the second
term is the hydration term which comes from the hydrogen bonding interaction of water with
the surface hydroxyl sites; and the last term is the electrical term which estimates the
contribution from the ionic sites on the solid surface. Fowkes and others [11, 18] have
modified the work of adhesion to include all types of acid-base interactions, Wff, given by
the following expression:
W a = Wan + Wff +W_t I (20)
Usually a solid is hydrophobic when the contribution from the last two components are small
and the dispersion energy is the main term. The work of adhesion term related to the
dispersion forces (van der Waals term) is the most important term for making a solid
hydrophobic. Laskowski and Kitchener [17] showed that this term is always less than the
work of cohesion of water, and concluded that "all solids would be hydrophobic if they did not
carry polar or ionic groups."
In the following section, we would like to revisit the partial ionic character of various
bonds in molecules as proposed by Pauling [36] and try to apply this methodology in combi-
nation witht the hard-soft acid-base principle for correlating the observed hydrophobicity of
various materials.
Covalent-Ionic Character in a Bgntl
For the molecule A-B, the partial nature of the ionicity of the bond could be considered
as a mixture of the extremes, completely ionic and completely covalent. In the case of ionic
AB, the bonding is as A+-B - and for covalent A:B. In the first case, the electron density is
located more towards the B atom, and the second case involves the sharing of the electron,
giving rise to a directional bond.
For the molecule A-B, the difference in the energies between an arithmetic mean or a
geometric mean of the individual A-A and B-B bonds with an A-B bond gives an estimate of
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theextentof ionic or covalentnaturein them. Thefractionof ionicity of thebonddependson
the relative electronegativities of the atoms in consideration. Pauling [36] defined
electronegativityas"themeasure of the tendency of an atom in a molecule to attract electrons to
itself." Pauling summarized the extra ionic energy between A-B as the following:
A'(A-B) = 30 (XA-XB) 2 [24]
where xi represents the electronegativity of atom i. The bond energy is then estimated as
E(A-B) = 0.5 [ E(A-A) + E(B-B)] + 23 (XA-XB) 2 [25]
where E represents the bond energies [30 (XA-XB) 2 instead of 23 (XA-XB) 2 would appear in
Eq. 25 if the expression were in terms of a geometric average]. The heats of formation of
molecules could be estimated from the above expression (except for cases where double and
triple bonds are formed).
Pauling [36] used the concepts of electronegativities and proposed a relation
(empirically obtained by fitting a whole range of simple molecules) for the amount of ionic
character, %lp, in a chemical bond:
%lp = 100 [1 - exp (-0.25 (XA-XB) 2 )] [26]
The above expression works well over the range of simple compounds tested and the
improvements that have been proposed use the means (arithmetic and geometric) of the
electronegativity values, but leaves the functional form of the expression intact [37]. Equation
26 provides a means for obtaining a qualitative estimate of the amount of ionic character in
different types of compounds.
Hard-Soft Acid-Base principle (HSAB)
The concept of hard-soft acid-base principle has to be used in conjuction with our
estimation of the fractional ionicities in various bonds. According to the original definition, a
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Lewis acid is anelectronpair acceptoranda Lewis baseis an electronpair donor [38]. In
modemterminology,aLewisbaseis anysubstancethathaselectrondensitythatcanbeshared
with anothersubstancein a chemicalreactionand aLewis acid is anysubstancecapableof
acceptingelectrondensity.
Lewis acidsandbasescanbeclassifiedon ascaleof hardto soft [39]. Soft bases(or
ligands)arelargemoleculesthat areeasilypolarized,that is they readily donateelectronsto
form covalentbonds. Soft basesselectivelybond with soft acids, typically metal ions of
relatively largeradiusand low charge. Hard basestendto be small moleculesthat arenot
easilypolarizedand tend to form lesscovalentbondsand more ionic bonds,typically with
metalionsof smallradiusandhighcharge.Cationsthatfall into thehard-acidcategoryinclude
theIA group,IIA group,A1(III), Fe (III), Ti (IV), Zr (IV), Si (IV), Cr (VI) andmore. Some
of the anions that fall into the hard-basecategory are OH-, O2-, F-, CI-, H20, NH3,
perchlorate,sulfate,phosphate,nitrate, carbonate,andacetate. Cationsbelongingto thesoft-
acidcategoryareCu (I), Ag (I), Hg (I), Hg (II), Cd (II), Pt (II), Pt (IV), Pd(II), Au (I) andTI
(I). Someanionsthat fall into thesoft-basecategoryareCN-, I-, thiosulfate,andthiocyanate.
Thereare somecations and anionsthat belongto the intermediatetype of acids or bases,
respectively. Theseionscanact aseitherhardor soft dependingon the chemicalinteraction
with their respectiveacidor basecounterpart.
Most transitionmetaloxidesaremorestablewith respectto their correspondingother
bases. This is because,in oxides,the interactionis of the hard acid - hard basetype. In
addition,theenthalpiesof formationreportedin the literaturesupportthis assertion.Similarly
amongsthesoft acid- softbasecompounds,theircorrespondingoxideshavealower stability.
Pauling's formula for estimatingthe fractional ionic characterin variousbondshas
beenused to estimatein the following classesof compounds:sulfides, oxides, halides,
selenides,tellurides,nitridesandcarbides.Thevaluesobtainedaretabulatedfor thevarious
classesof materialsin thetablesthatfollow. Theheatof formationfor thevariousbondshave
beenreported,astheycorresponddirectly to the stability of thecompoundandits suscepti-
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biility to oxidation. Also, for someof thecompounds(selenidesandtellurides),their decom-
positiontemperatureshavebeenincluded,sincevery little isknownabouttheirwater-repellent
properties.
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Table 14(a) - Ionic character estimated in metal-sulfur bonds
M-S [Apl
W 0.22
Pb 0.25
Pt 0.30
As 0.40
Mo 0.42
Sb 0.53
Bi 0.56
Hg 0.58
Ag 0.65
Ni 0.67
Cu 0.68
Fe 0.75
Cd 0.89
Zn 0.93
Zr ! .25
Na 1.65
1.2
1.6
2.2
3.9
4.3
6.8
7.5
8.1
10
11
11
%lp
13
18
19
32
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AHf, 298 K (x,y)
kcal mole-1
25 (1,2)
24 (1,1)
12.67 (1,2)
13.47 (2,3)
28.1 (1,2)
13.93 (2,3)
11.4 (2,3)
13.9 (1,1)
7.79 (2,1 )
19.6 (1,1)
12.7 (1,1)
21.3 (1,2)
38.7 (1,1)
49.23 (1,1)
67.65 (1,2)
87.2 (1,2)
AHf is the enthalpy of formation per gram-atom of S at 298 K in kcal mole -1.
These data are taken from Reference 23.
In the fourth column, (x,y) represents MxSy stoichiometry.
In the second column, the quantity lap[ is the difference in the electronegativities
for each of the kind of bonds considered (sulfides in this case). The dam
are taken from Reference 36.
In the third column, the amount of ionic character %lp given by Eq. 26.
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Table 14(b) - Ionic character estimated in metal-oxygen bonds
M-O
Pb
Pt
As
Mo
Sb
Hg
Ag
Ni
Si
Cu
Zn
A1
Zr
Na
IApl
1.11
1.16
1.26
1.28
1.39
1.44
1.51
1.53
1.54
1.54
1.79
1.83
2.11
2.51
%lp
27
29
33
34
38
40
43
44
45
45
55
57
67
79
AHf, 298 K (x,y)
kcal mole-1
51.47 (1,1)
9.75 (3,4)
44.2 (2,5)
59.4 (1,3)
57.4 (2,3)
21.4 (1,1)
7.42 (2,1)
57.3 (1,1)
108.9 (1,2)
37.1 (1,1)
83.24 (1,1)
133.5 (2,3)
130.8 (1,2)
99 (2,1)
AHf is the enthalpy of formation per gram-atom of O at 298 K in kcal mole -1, and
(x,y) represents MxOy stoichiometry
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Table 14(c) . Ionic character estimated in silver-halide bonds
Ag-X
F
C1
Br
I
I%1
2.05 65
1.23 32
1.03 23
0.73 12
%lp AHf, 298 K (x,y)
kcal mole-1
48.9 (1,1)
30.37 (1,1)
23.99 (1,1)
14.78 (1,1)
AHf is the enthalpy of formation per gram-atom of X at 298 K in kcal mole -1, and
(x,y) represents AgxXy stoichiometry
Table 14(d) - Ionic character estimated in metal-selenide bonds
M-Se
Pb
Pd
Bi
Ga
In
Cd
Zn
IApl
0.22
0.35
0.53
0.74
0.77
0.86
0.90
%ip
1.20
3.02
6.78
12.79
13.78
16.88
18.33
AHf, 298 K (x,y)
kcal mole- 1
24.6 (1,1)
*NA (1,2)
NA (2,3)
NA (2,3)
NA (2,3)
NA (1,1)
NA (1,1)
Decomposition
Temperature, °C
1065
1000
710
1020
890
1350
1100
AHf is the enthalpy of formation per gram-atom of Se at 298 K in kcal mole -1 and
(x,y) represents MxSey stoichiometry.
Decomposition temperatures are obtained from Reference 24.
*NA: data not available
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Table 14(e)
M-Te
Bi
Pt
Pb
Ga
In
Cd
Au
Zn
Ionic character
I_pl
0.08
0.18
0.23
0.29
0.32
0.41
0.44
0.45
%Ip
0.2
0.8
1.3
2.1
2.5
4.1
4.7
4.9
estimated in metal-telluride bonds
AHf, 298 K (x,y)
kcal mole-1
6.17 (2,3)
NA (1,2)
NA (1,1)
NA (1,1)
NA (1,1)
22.1 (1,1)
NA (1,2)
NA (1,1)
Decomposition
Temperature, *C
573
1200
917
824
696
1121
472
1238
AHf is the enthalpy of formation per gram-atom of Te at 298 K in kcal mole -1 and
(x,y) represents MxTey stoichiometry.
Table 14(f) - Ionic character estimated in metal-nitride bonds
M-N
B
Si
Ti
Zr
IZXpl
1.0
1.14
1.5
1.71
%lp
22
28
43
52
AHf, 298 K (x,y)
kcal mole -1
60.8 (1,1)
44 (3,4)
80.4 (1,1)
87.3 (1,1)
AHf, Enthalpy of formation per gram-atom of N at 298 K in kcal mole -1
(x,y) represents MxNy stoichiometry
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Table 14(g) - Ionic character estimated in metal-carbide bonds
M-C
Si
"15
Zr
[zXpl
0.65
1.01
1.22
%lp
10
23
31
AHf, 298 K (x,y)
kcal mole-1
16 (1,1)
44.1 (1,1)
47 (1,1)
AHf, Enthalpy of formation per gram-atom of C at 298 K in kcal mole q
(x,y) represents MxCy stoichiometry
Table 14(h) - Ionic character estimated in metal-fluoride bonds
M-F
Sc
Zr
Y
[ap[
2.62
2.65
2.78
%lp
82
83
86
AHf, 298 K (x,y)
kcal mole -1
NA (1,3)
114.2 (1,4)
136.93 (1,3)
AHf, Enthalpy of formation per gram-atom of F at 298 K in kcal mole- 1
(x,y) represents MxFy stoichiometry
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Discussion
Compounds that may be hydrophobic can be classified based on two aspects. First, the
fractional ionic character of the bond is estimated. Compounds that are predominantly covalent
in nature, possessing a fractional ionicity of less than 20 percent (an arbitrary choice)tend to be
hydrophobic. For the second aspect, it would be necessary to classify which hard-soft acid-
base category that the ions constituting the bond belong to. The ions to be considered are those
which are present on a fractured surface (it is necessary to satisfy the first aspect as well). Our
hypothesis is that if either of the ions is of the hard acid or hard base type, then the resulting
surface would be hydrophilic. If either of the ions belong to the soft type, then most likely the
solid surface would tend to be hydrophobic. If, however, it is of the mixed type, then it is a
"may be" hydrophobic situation, and would be hydrophobic if the intermediate type ions do not
bind or combine strongly with either H+or OH- or 02-.
From Table 14(a), it is clear that most sulfides which are predominantly hydrophobic
have fractional ionicity values less than 20 percent, and that the cations belong to the soft-acid
category. Let us then postulate that any material whose calculated fractional ionicity has a value
less than 20 percent will tend to be hydrophobic. For some of the complex sulfides, say
chalcopyrite, CuFeS2, the value of ionic character could be taken as an average of both Cu-S
and Fe-S, namely 13 percent.
Most of the oxides have fractional ionicity value more than 20 percent [see Table 14(b)]
and they belong to the hydrophilic category. An O-H bond has a fractional ionicity value of 40
percent. The hydrophilic nature of most oxides is mostly due to the extensive hydrogen
bonding that takes place at the surface between surface hydroxyls and water molecules.
It is interesting to see the trend predicted for the silver-halides, particularly in relation to
the known hydrophobicity of silver iodide [28]. Because of this nature, silver iodide is widely
employed for cloud seeding. The calculated Pauling ionicity of silver iodide is 12 percent,
whereas the rest of the silver halides have values greater than 20% [Table 14(c)]. In fact,
silver fluoride is an ionic compound that dissolves completely in water, both silver chloride and
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silver bromidearesparinglysoluble;andsilver iodidehasthelowest solubility productof all
thesilver-halides.Both silverandiodidebelongto thesoft acid-basecategory.
As reported in Tables 14(d) and 14(e), most of the metal selenide and telluride bonds
are covalent in nature and, according to our hypothesis, should be hydrophobic in nature.
Some of the compounds listed have fairly high decomposition temperatures and complete data
for the enthalpies of formation are not even known. It is possible that some metal selenides
and tellurides may have the required high-temperature water-repellent property.
Amongst the nitrides, the hexagonal form of boron nitride is known to be a
hydrophobic material [20]. Boron nitride has a graphite-like hexagonal structure, where the
layers are held together by weak van der Waals bonds. It also has a fractional ionicity value of
22 percent. We measured the contact angle of water on the surface of two forms of boron
nitride at room temperature, the first was a pellet formed from hexagonal boron nitride powder
(as reported in Section IVa), and the other was an amorphous thin film of boron nitride on a
quartz substrate. In both these cases, we measured contact angles of very similar magnitude,
60 degrees, with a water droplet.
For the carbides, silicon carbide may exhibit hydrophobicity if we view the solid as
being predominantly covalent in nature. But one of the ions that belonging to the fractured
surface is Si (IV), which is a member of the strong-acid category. Therefore, even with its
predominantly covalent nature, silicon carbide might be expected to be hydrophilic. Also, in
the presence of moisture or oxygen atmosphere and at increased temperatures, silicon carbide
forms a silica surface layer, rendering itself hydrophilic.
In terms of this concept, fluorides would be expected to be hydrophilic. This is partly
due to the fact that fluorine is the most electronegafive element in the Periodic Table and is also
a strong base. Since the fractional ionicity is calculated based on a difference in the electro-
negativities of the elements involved in the formation of their bond chemical bond, the
estimated values indicate predominantly ionic bonds.
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There are somedrawbacksin using fractional ionicity values for predicting the
hydrophobicity of materials. Some problems are related to the manner in which
electronegativityvalueswereproposedby Pauling:thetheoreticalbasisfor theelectronegativity
scaleandthedependenceon theatomsbondingenvironmentin its compounds(oxidationstate,
c_rdination number,hybridization andothers) [41]. Other problemscome from the way
ionicity is defined,thatis, asaquantitydependingon thedifferencein theelectronegativityof
theatoms. Therefore,if both theatomsinvolved in forming thebondaresimilar, themodel
would predict 100percentcovalentnature. Also, this model is difficult to extendto organic
compounds,a large fraction of which are hydrophobic. As mentioned earlier, in some
complexsulfideslike chalcopyrite,wecouldpossiblyestimateanaverageionicity basedon its
individual members.Thishowevermaynot work for all cases.Therefore,weshouldhaveto
limit thismethodto analyzesimpleinorganiccompounds.
As mentionedpreviouslyin SectionII, watermoleculescaninteractwith ionic surface
siteson the solid, by hydrogenbondingwith surfaceoxygenand surfacehydroxyls, andby
dispersionforces. In thecaseof nonpolarsolids,themaininteractiontermis only that of the
dispersionterm,aphenomenonthatrendersthesolid hydrophobicbecauseof thevery great
tendencyof waterto hydrogenbondwith itself. Thethreedifferentinteractionsareresponsible
for theorderingof waternext to varioussurfaces.ParryandEvans[42] havesuggestedthat
thewatermoleculesundergoaphasetransformationandexistasa gasphasenext to nonpolar
surfaces. Also, within only a coupleof molecular layers,the propertiesof bulk waterare
achieved.On thebasisof ourassumedlimit of 20percenton thefractional ionicity, andif the
ionsbelongto thecategoryof soft acid-basetype,we thenassumethat thesolidsurfaceshould
be mostly nonpolar and henceexhibit water repellency. However, hydrophobicity is a
complexfunction of thecrystalchemistry,thenatureof chemicalbonding,thekind of surface
functionalgroupsthat areexposed,contaminationon thesurface,the natureof thechemical
environmentin whichthesolid is present,surfacechargecharacteristicsin solution,thedegree
of surface roughness, microporosity on the external surface of the particle and thermal cycling
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sequenceat highertemperatures.By usingour ionicity calculationasafirst step,looking at the
categoryto which theions consitutingthesurface(brokenbonds)belong,andlatercollecting
the relevant details from the crystal structure, and finally asking the questionabout the
orientation of water next sucha solid interface shouldhelp provide an approachto fully
ufiderstandingthenaturalhydrophobicityof inorganicsolids.
With respecto designof otherinorganicmaterialsfor spacevehicleapplication,based
onourmodelthemetalof choicecouldbefrom thesoft-acidcategory,wherethetendencyto
bondwith astrongbaselike oxygenisminimized. Someof thematerialsthatfall into this
categorycontainingthebonds:Pt-Te,Au-Te andPd-Se,wherethesecompoundshavehigher
meltingtemperaturesthantheircorrespondingoxides(thesecompounds,like thesulfides,may
besusceptibleto oxidation).
Conclusion
The Pauling electronegativity values have been used to estimate the fractional ionic
character in broken bonds for various types of compounds. Our hypothesis is that compounds
that have fractional ionicities less than 20% and those whose constituent ions are of the soft
acid-base category should have a higher probability of being hydrophobic. Most of the
sulfides, selenides, tellurides fall in this category. In the case of oxides, however, the
fractional ionicity is greater than 20 percent and the oxygen anion belongs to the hard-base
category, causing them to be hydrophilic.
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VI. SUMMARY OF THE REPORT
Most naturally occurring hydrophobic materials have layered structures that are held
together by weak van der Waals bonds between them. In order to identify potential inorganic
water-repellent materials, a list of compounds (mostly having a layered structure) was first
compiled. A "candidate" material was one that would exhibit water-repellency even after being
heated at elevated temperatures (600 °C), and retain its hydrophobicity after repeated thermal
cycling. Typical factors that would lead to the breakdown of water-repellency of materials are
phase transformation; oxidation; and chemical decomposition (for example, dehydroxylation).
Therefore, by considering the physical and material properties, a few candidate materials that
would retain their hydrophobicity at elevated temperatures were selected. The materials tested
could be considered hydrophobic for nonporous surfaces but none of the observed contact
angles exceeded the necessary 90 degrees required for water repellency of porous materials.
The materials that were tested as "candidate" materials included boron nitride,
molybdenite, talc, and pyrophyllite. Boron nitride seemed to be water repellent up to
temperatures of 800 *C. Above temperatures of 800 °C, BN undergoes surface oxidation
which causes the material to become hydrophilic. In the case of molybdenite, the breakdown
of water repellency occurred at 600 °C due to oxidation, which resulted in the formation of a
hydrophilic surface oxide product. However, when the molybdenite was cleaned with water,
its hydrophobicity was restored, as a new molybdenite surface is again exposed because the
oxidation product is the water-soluble molybdate ion. Oxidation is the main contributor to the
deterioration of water-repellency for both boron nitride and molybdenite.
Both talc and pyrophyllite are layered complex oxides of silicon, where each layer
consists of two silica tetrahedra sheets that sandwich between them a magnesium hydroxide
octahedral sheet in the case of talc and aluminum hydroxide in the case of pyrophyllite. The
SiO/MgOH/SiO triple layers, which are electrically neutral, are held together in the crystal by
weak van der Waals forces. With talc, particle size seems to play a role in determining the
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onsetof lossof hydrophobicity. Coarserparticles (about 0.2 mm in size),which have a
greateratio of neutralfaceto polaredgesurface,wereobservedto retaintheir hydrophobicity
whenheatedto temperaturesbelow800 *C,at which temperaturethedehydroxylationof talc
begins.However,finerparticleswhichhavealowerpercentageof facesascomparedto polar
edgeswere found to be water-wettingin nature. Pyrophyllite appearedto have significant
promisein termsof retainingits water-repellencyafterbeingheatedto temperaturesaround900
*Candits withstandingup to two roundsof thermalcycling. Therewasa smallchangein the
contactangleof awaterdropletfrom 70degreesto 65degreesafterheatingin thetemperature
rangefrom 200 °C up to 900 °C. Also, for wet-dry thermalcycling, the contactangleof a
water droplet rangedbetween70 degreesat the beginningto 48 degreesat the end of two
cycles. In orderto actuallyusepyrophyllite asanhigh-temperaturewater-repellentmaterial,
dueto its expansion,it wouldbenecessaryto first heatthesampleto temperaturesbetween600
*Cand900 *C.
To understandthehydroptiobicityof materials,amodelusingthephysicalpropertiesof
theelementswasdeveloped.Themodelassumesthatthehydrophobicityis relatedto both the
extentof ionicity of thebondsandthepolarizablenatureof the ions involved in forming the
bond. Pauling'selectronegativityvaluesfor atomsrepresenthestartingpoint in this estimate
of thefractional ionic characterin abondbetweentwo elements.Assumingthat compounds
thathavefractionalionicity valueslessthananarbitraryvalueof 20percentareconsideredto
be predominantlycovalent in nature. Not all materials that are in this categorywould be
expectedto behydrophobic. Thesecondnecessarycondition is that theelementswhich are
involvedin thebondingareeasilypolarizable,thatis, therespectiveconstituentionsbelongto
thesoft acid-basecategory.Whenboth theconditionsaremet, thenthosecompoundsshould
haveagreaterprobabilityof beinghydrophobic.Sincemostoxidesexhibit fractionalionicities
greaterthan20percentandwith theoxygenanionbelongingto thehardbasecategory,oxides
are predominantly hydrophilic. However, most of the sulfides, iodides, selenides,and
tellurides havefractional ionicities lessthan20percent,which, when combinedwith a soft
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cation,leadsto thesecompoundsbeinghydrophobic.Silver iodideis onesuchexample.The
proposedsoft acid-base/ ionicity model appears to offer an interesting approach for screening
inorganic materials for their hydrophobic/hydrophilic characteristics.
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